The Hauler Body Stealth unit is an ideal addition to your fleet for Automobile Towing, 5th Wheel, Gooseneck & Trailer Towing. The Dynamic Stealth, with a 3500lb or optional 5000lb underbody Self Loader wheel lift is fully hydraulic and is perfect for dual rear wheel pickups. This unit is ideal for light duty towing with underbody mounting, in cab controls, and removable jaws. The Stealth unit lays flat on the ground for a low clearance hookup. If you need to go unnoticed, Stealth is the wheel lift of choice.

- In Cab Controls
- 2 Toolboxes
- 3 Storage Boxes
- Low Profile Body
- Ratchets & Straps
- Safety Chains
- Tire Spacer Blocks
- Tow Light Plug
- FMVSS 108 Light Group

Options:
- Stealth Wheel Lift (Hauler Body)
- Clutch Pump Kit
- Spring Kit
- Frame Support
- Diamond Plate Dress Up Kit
- Remote Camera
- Pylon
- Work Lights
- Winch

Recommended Info:
Dynamic recommends that 601 & 701ST be installed on a chassis with a minimum of 11000lb GVW & Dual rear wheels. Also frame supports or frame reinforcing
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